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Hartford Financial Products
Lawyers Professional Liability

TARGET INSURANCE SERVICES

®

A DIVISION OF CRUMP INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

IMPORTANT PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
PROTECTION FOR YOUR LAW FIRM
For firms with 19 or fewer attorneys.
• Minimum premium of $750

You’ve built a successful law firm.
Does your insurance coverage fully protect it?

Consider These Actual Claim Scenarios
• An attorney represented a lender at a closing of a
residential real estate refinance. Unbeknownst to the
attorney, the real estate loan broker was trying to
defraud the borrower out of his property. The matter
went to trial that lasted over ten days. The trial
resulted in a directed verdict for the attorney.
Defense costs for the attorney were nearly $200,000.
• An attorney was engaged to act as local counsel for
the plaintiffs in a wrongful death action. The lead
attorneys mishandled the case, and the attorney
acting as local counsel failed to notify the plaintiffs
of what was happening. The legal malpractice case
against the attorneys settled for nearly $1.5 million.

The Hartford Can Help to Protect You
From These Risks

• Comprehensive policy offering the following:
– Limits up to $5,000,000
– Claims expense outside the limits option
– Multiple deductible limits (including first dollar
defense and aggregate deductible) options
– Network Security, Data Breach and Theft of Data
coverage included
– Subpoena Coverage included
– Career coverage option
– Definition of insured includes retired attorneys,
independent contractors, per diem attorneys and
newly acquired organizations
– Definition of professional services includes Bar
Associations membership and the publication and
presentation of research papers
– Extended Reporting Period options
– Free Retirement Extended Reporting Period for
individuals who qualify
– Full prior acts coverage available

Risk Management Hotline
At The Hartford, we recognize that risk management
is important for all size law firms. To assist our law firm
clients with inquiries involving loss prevention, claims,
ethics and professional responsibilities, The Hartford is
pleased to offer a confidential risk management hotline
to address any risk management concerns you may
have. The hotline’s toll-free number is 1-866-HART-PRO.
This advisory hotline is administered by Lewis, Brisbois
and Bisgaard, LLP.

Learn More
For more information contact your agent today.

The Hartford’s comprehensive Lawyers Professional
Liability program for law firms with 19 or fewer attorneys provides broad coverage customized to meet the
individual needs of your law firm.
Features include:
• Our dedicated team of experienced LPL underwriters
who customize each policy
• Competitive, flexible pricing with credits for
Continuing Legal Education
The scenarios summarized are offered only as examples. Coverage depends on the actual facts of each case and the terms, conditions
and exclusions of each individual policy. Please refer to the policy to determine all terms, conditions, exclusions, and limitations of coverage.
Coverage is provided by The Hartford companies and may not be available in all states.
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